Sample Activity and Excursion
Programme – Summer School 2021
th
th
27 June to 14 August
Please note that this programme is purely for example and is subject to change
Any changes made are outside of our control and due to unforeseen circumstances
If any changes are made, we will offer activities or excursions that are equal or better
We will offer alternative excursions to returning students or students who have visited planned attractions
Any questions, please contact summerschool@buckswood.co.uk or visit www.buckswoodsummerschool.com

Week 1

Monday 28th June*

Tuesday 29th June

Wednesday 30th June

Thursday 1st July

Friday 2nd July

Saturday 3rd July

Sunday 4th July

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

National Gallery, Piccadilly
Circus and Leicester
Square

Assembly in the Sports Hall

09:30

English Lessons

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

Project Classes
House Administration

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

Meet at your house
Meet your new housemates and
get to work preparing for the week
ahead. We want to see names on
doors and the beginnings of your
house songs!

Activity
Session
Two

Built in 1066, take a tour of this
world famous landmark and home
to the Battle of Hastings and its
battlefield.

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

17:30

Battle Abbey
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
French people – sing
“Vive la France” because we’re
visiting Battle Abbey, the site of
the last successful invasion of
England.

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
The National Gallery is an art
museum in Trafalgar Square in the
City of Westminster, in Central
London. Founded in 1824, it
houses a collection of over 2,300
paintings dating from the mid-13th
century to 1900. Spend some time
here before we stroll to the world
famous Piccadilly Circus and
Leicester Square. It’s all so
Instagramable!

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Evening
Activity

English Lessons
Break Time in the Courtyard.
English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
The BOSS Grand Prix
Preparation

Project Class Showcase

Meet at your house
Tonight will see the first ever BOSS
Grand Prix and those cars aren't
going to build themselves. Get
together in your houses and start
working on your cars before the
big race this evening.

Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Hastings
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
This is your chance to explore the
local city. With a beautiful beach,
amusements, and shops galore,
Hastings has something for
everyone! Choices in Hastings
include a walking tour of the Old
Town, shopping, chilling at a café,
spending some time on the beach
or having fun at the amusements.

Break Time in Courtyard
Following a trip to the Abbey,
enjoy some time exploring this
beautiful and historical town.

Clubs
Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will be opening up all of our facilities for
you to use so take your pick. Which club will you join? On offer will be
tennis, art, music, fitness, conversation, dance, drama, book club and
more!

19:00

20:00

Brighton
Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
Brighton is one of England’s most
exciting and fun cities! Visit the
Pavilion Museum and the famous
Pavilion before heading to the
world famous Brighton Pier where
you can play games, ride roller
coasters and more! After lunch on
the beach, take a walk through
‘The Lanes’, packed with amazing
shops and funky restaurants or
simply relax on one of England’s
most famous beaches.

Dinner****
Capture the Flag

Dodgeball

Meet in the Sports Hall

Meet in the Sports Hall
Dodge that ball. Or catch it. Just
don't let it hit you! Which house is
the dodgiest?

It’s BOSS’ favourite activity and a
great way to get to know your new
housemates as you work together
to capture those flags!

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

The BOSS Grand Prix
Meet in the Sports Hall
Rev up your engines! It's time to
race your very own car around the
BOSS Grand Prix track! Win house
points for the best looking car, the
fastest car and the overall winner
of the Grand Prix itself.

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

BBQ and Movie Night

Welcome Assembly

Meet on the Front Field
Time to chill after a busy week
with chill vibes at the Courtyard
BBQ before slouching in beanbags
and catching a movie!

Meet in the Sports Hall
Let’s welcome the new students
with some fun facts and games!

Week 2

Monday 5th July*

Tuesday 6th July

Wednesday 7th July

Thursday 8th July

Friday 9th July

Saturday 10th July

Sunday 11th July

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

London Eye and
Sightseeing Walk

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Windsor

English Lessons

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)

09:30

English Lessons

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

Project Classes
House Administration

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

Meet at your house
Meet your new housemates and
get to work preparing for the week
ahead. We want to see names on
doors and the beginnings of your
house songs!

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

17:30
Activity
Session
Two

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Camber Sands***
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
Get your beach gear ready because
we’re going to Camber Sands, on
of the UK’s most beautiful and
famous beaches! Join in with
beach football and volleyball or
run down into the sea (if you
don’t mind cold water!).

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
London is the most visited city in
the world and we’re showing you
why!
First stop, the London Eye, where
you’ll get some of the best views
of the city and when you’re on
solid ground, follow your staff as
you talk a walk to see the River
Thames, Houses of Parliament, Big
Ben, Westminster Abbey,
Parliament Square, Downing
Street, Horse Guards Parade, St.
James’ Park, Buckingham Palace,
The Mall, Trafalgar Square and
finally Covent Garden.

There’ll also be sand
castle competitions and
everybody’s favourite,
"Who Can Dig the Biggest Hole?!"
with 10 house points available for
both!

20:00
Evening
Activity

English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
International Night
Preparation
Meet in the Sports Hall
This is the only time that we will
encourage you to get together
with your fellow country people
because tonight, we want to know
what makes your country great in
our International Night!

Project Class Showcase
Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Break Time in Courtyard

19:00

Windsor is a town on the River
Thames in southeast England, just
west of London. It’s home to
Windsor Castle, a residence of the
British Royal Family.

Break Time in the Courtyard.

Clubs

The Colour War

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet on the Front Field
Wear your white BOSS
t-shirts as it is time to get
colourful! Everyone LOVES this
activity so be ready for a lot of fun!

BOSS Woodland
Adventure
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
We’re going to leave and be with
one at nature. No buses, and no
WiFi!

Spend time touring around the
beautiful castle before having
some time to explore the
wonderful and exciting Windsor
streets!

We will spend some time walking
through the beautiful countryside
that surrounds BOSS before
arriving at the woods where there
will be several activities set up
including shelter building, a
treasure hunt, a “silence
competition”, a nature art
competition and of course with
many points available.

Dinner****
BOSS Has Got Talent

The BOSS Olympics

Meet in the Sports Hall
It’s time to see the talent of BOSS
students – who will earn 10 house
points for the best act or just one
house point for participating?

Meet in the Sports Hall
Three legged race, 100 metre
sprint, egg and spoon race,
wheelbarrow race and more.
Bronze, Silver or Gold, what will
you win?

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

International Night
Meet in the Great Hall
Enough of us telling you how to
have fun. It’s time to let your
friends show you how they have
fun in their countries.

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

BBQ and Movie Night

Welcome Assembly

Meet on the Front Field
Time to chill after a busy week
with chill vibes at the Courtyard
BBQ before slouching in beanbags
and catching a movie!

Meet in the Sports Hall
Let’s welcome the new students
with some fun facts and games!

Week 3

Monday 12th July*

Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 14th July

Thursday 15th July

Friday 16th July

Saturday 17th July

Sunday 18th July

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Science Museum and
Princess Diana Memorial
Walk

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Canterbury

English Lessons

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)

09:30

English Lessons

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

Project Classes

Rye

House Administration

Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)

Meet at your house
Meet your new housemates and
get to work preparing for the week
ahead. We want to see names on
doors and the beginnings of your
house songs!

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

17:30
Activity
Session
Two

Did you know that Paul McCartney
and Johnny Depp live in Rye!?
Visit the historical town of Rye to
see one of the best preserved
medieval towns in England. Rye
is home to the enchanting cobbled
Mermaid Street and the
impressive Norman church of St
Mary’s. You’ll also be in awe of the
views at the Gun Garden before
having sometime to explore its
quaint and charming high street.

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
The Science Museum is a major
museum on Exhibition Road in
South Kensington, London. It was
founded in 1857 and today is one
of the city's major tourist
attractions, attracting 3.3 million
visitors annually.
The Princess Diana Memorial Walk
is a 7 mile (we won’t be doing all of
it!) long circular walking trail in
central London, dedicated to the
memory of Diana, Princess of
Wales. The walk will give you an
excellent opportunity to see a
different, beautiful side to London!

Evening
Activity

English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
Fashion Show Preparation

Project Class Showcase

Meet at your house
Which house has the most style,
grace and elegance? We’ll find out
tonight but for now, get your glad
rags on!

Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Hastings
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
This is your chance to explore the
local city. With a beautiful beach,
amusements, and shops galore,
Hastings has something for
everyone! Choices in Hastings
include a walking tour of the Old
Town, shopping, chilling at a café,
spending some time on the beach
or having fun at the amusements.

Canterbury, a cathedral city in
southeast England, was a
pilgrimage site in the Middle Ages.
Ancient walls, originally built by
the Romans, encircle its medieval
centre with cobbled streets and
timber-framed houses.

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will be opening up all of our facilities for
you to use so take your pick. Which club will you join? On offer will be
tennis, art, music, fitness, conversation, dance, drama, book club and
more!

19:00

20:00

It’s time to visit one of England’s
most charming cities. Visit the
stunning cathedral and have a
lovely guided tour down a river
with lots of interesting facts of
Canterbury’s history.

Break Time in the Courtyard.

Dinner****
Ballistic Trivia

The BOSS Factor

Meet in the Sports Hall

Meet in the Great Hall

The craziest, most exciting,
maddest, most fun, brain teasing,
mouth stretching and bizarre quiz
that you’ll ever participate in!

Are you the songbird of your
generation? You think you can
sing? Well get up on that
microphone and show us what you
can do!

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

Fashion Show
Meet in the Sports Hall
Paris, New York, Milan, BOSS.
Move over Kate Moss and make
way for Kate Boss! The boys and
girls of BOSS are about to show
you how it’s done.

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

BBQ and Movie Night

Welcome Assembly

Meet on the Front Field
Time to chill after a busy week
with chill vibes at the Courtyard
BBQ before slouching in beanbags
and catching a movie!

Meet in the Sports Hall
Let’s welcome the new students
with some fun facts and games!

Week 4

Monday 19th July*

Tuesday 20th July

Wednesday 21st July

Thursday 22nd July

Friday 23rd July

Saturday 24th July

Sunday 25th July

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Seven Sisters and Lewes

09:30

English Lessons

London Eye and
Sightseeing Walk**

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

Project Classes

Eastbourne and Beachy
Head

House Administration

Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)

Meet at your house
Meet your new housemates and
get to work preparing for the week
ahead. We want to see names on
doors and the beginnings of your
house songs!

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

17:30
Activity
Session
Two

Eastbourne is a large town and
seaside resort on the south coast
of England. Eastbourne is located
immediately east of Beachy Head,
the highest chalk sea cliff in Great
Britain and part of the South
Downs National Park.

First stop, the London Eye, where
you’ll get some of the best views
of the city and when you’re on
solid ground, follow your staff as
you talk a walk to see the River
Thames, Houses of Parliament, Big
Ben, Westminster Abbey,
Parliament Square, Downing
Street, Horse Guards Parade, St.
James’ Park, Buckingham Palace,
The Mall, Trafalgar Square and
finally Covent Garden.

On the seafront are Victorian
hotels, the 19th century Eastbourne
Pier and a 1930s bandstand.

19:00

20:00
Evening
Activity

Break Time in the Courtyard.
English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
International Night
Preparation
Meet in the Sports Hall
This is the only time that we will
encourage you to get together
with your fellow country people
because tonight, we want to know
what makes your country great in
our International Night!

Project Class Showcase
Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Break Time in Courtyard

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
The Seven Sisters are a series of
chalk cliffs by the English Channel.
They form part of the South Downs
in East Sussex, between the towns
of Seaford and Eastbourne in
southern England.

English Lessons

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
London is the most visited city in
the world and we’re showing you
why!

Clubs

The Colour War

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet on the Front Field
Wear your white BOSS
t-shirts as it is time to get
colourful! Everyone LOVES this
activity so be ready for a lot of fun!

BOSS Woodland
Adventure
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
We’re going to leave and be with
one at nature. No buses, and no
WiFi!

Nestled amongst the beautiful
South Downs, the impressive
county town of Lewes is steeped in
history & heritage with a thriving
cultural scene and much to do.

We will spend some time walking
through the beautiful countryside
that surrounds BOSS before
arriving at the woods where there
will be several activities set up
including shelter building, a
treasure hunt, a “silence
competition”, a nature art
competition and of course with
many points available.

Dinner****
Mr and Mrs BOSS

The BOSS Olympics

Meet in the Sports Hall
Do you have what it takes to be
crowned Mr or Mrs BOSS? Take
part in our crazy challenges and
find out! 10 house points for each
winner.

Meet in the Sports Hall
Three legged race, 100 metre
sprint, egg and spoon race,
wheelbarrow race and more.
Bronze, Silver or Gold, what will
you win?

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

International Night
Meet in the Great Hall
Enough of us telling you how to
have fun. It’s time to let your
friends show you how they have
fun in their countries.

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

BBQ and Movie Night

Welcome Assembly

Meet on the Front Field
Time to chill after a busy week
with chill vibes at the Courtyard
BBQ before slouching in beanbags
and catching a movie!

Meet in the Sports Hall
Let’s welcome the new students
with some fun facts and games!

Week 5

Monday 26th July*

Tuesday 27th July

Wednesday 28th July

Thursday 29th July

Friday 30th July

Saturday 31st July

Sunday 1st August

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Natural History Museum
and Harrods or Hyde Park

Assembly in the Sports Hall

09:30

English Lessons

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

Project Classes
House Administration

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

Meet at your house
Meet your new housemates and
get to work preparing for the week
ahead. We want to see names on
doors and the beginnings of your
house songs!

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

17:30
Activity
Session
Two

Michelham Priory
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
Explore Michelham’s fascinating
800 year history with England’s
longest medieval water filled moat
surrounding the site which dates
back to 1229. Dress up as oldenday people and much, much more
at one of the most interesting sites
in Southern England.

Evening
Activity

Break Time in the Courtyard.

The Natural History Museum in
London is a natural history
museum that exhibits a vast range
of specimens from various
segments of natural history.

It is full of hands on activities,
seven acres of gardens and
grounds surrounded by that moat
that you are sure to enjoy.

It’s theme park time! Thorpe Park
is one of the best theme parks in
the UK with some awesome rides!

English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
Cèilidh Dance Competition
Preparation
Meet in the Sports Hall
A cèilidh or céilí is a traditional
Scottish or Irish social gathering. In
its most basic form, it simply
means a social visit.

Project Class Showcase
Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Hastings
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
This is your chance to explore the
local city. With a beautiful beach,
amusements, and shops galore,
Hastings has something for
everyone! Choices in Hastings
include a walking tour of the Old
Town, shopping, chilling at a café,
spending some time on the beach
or having fun at the amusements.

Don’t worry though, if you don’t
like heights, there’s still loads to do
for everyone including a 4D
cinema, water rapids, a carousel
and, of course, the gift shop!

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will be opening up all of our facilities for
you to use so take your pick. Which club will you join? On offer will be
tennis, art, music, fitness, conversation, dance, drama, book club and
more!

19:00

20:00

English Lessons

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)

Hyde Park is a major park in
Central London. It is the largest of
four Royal Parks that form a chain
from the entrance of Kensington
Palace through to Buckingham
Palace.

Thorpe Park
Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
Home to the UK’s fastest roller
coaster – Stealth!

Dinner****
Capture the Flag

The BOSS Factor

Meet in the Sports Hall
It’s BOSS’ favourite activity and a
great way to get to know your new
housemates as you work together
to capture those flags!

Meet in the Great Hall
Are you the songbird of your
generation? You think you can
sing? Well get up on that
microphone and show us what you
can do!

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

Cèilidh Dance Competition
Meet in the Sports Hall
Join us in the Sports Hall for a
traditional Cèilidh which is like that
party on the Titanic where Rose
and Jack dance!

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

BBQ and Movie Night

Welcome Assembly

Meet on the Front Field
Time to chill after a busy week
with chill vibes at the Courtyard
BBQ before slouching in beanbags
and catching a movie!

Meet in the Sports Hall
Let’s welcome the new students
with some fun facts and games!

Week 6

Monday 2nd August*

Tuesday 3rd August

Wednesday 4th August

Thursday 5th August

Friday 6th August

Saturday 7th August

Sunday 8th August

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

London Eye and
Sightseeing Walk**

Assembly in the Sports Hall

09:30

English Lessons

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

Project Classes
House Administration

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

Meet at your house
Meet your new housemates and
get to work preparing for the week
ahead. We want to see names on
doors and the beginnings of your
house songs!

Break Time in Courtyard
Clubs

17:30
Activity
Session
Two

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Camber Sands***
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
Get your beach gear ready because
we’re going to Camber Sands, on
of the UK’s most beautiful and
famous beaches! Join in with
beach football and volleyball or
run down into the sea (if you
don’t mind cold water!).
There’ll also be sand
castle competitions and
everybody’s favourite,
"Who Can Dig the Biggest Hole?!"
with 10 house points available for
both!

Evening
Activity

Break Time in the Courtyard.
English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
International Night
Preparation
Meet in the Sports Hall
This is the only time that we will
encourage you to get together
with your fellow country people
because tonight, we want to know
what makes your country great in
our International Night!

Project Class Showcase
Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Break Time in Courtyard

19:00

20:00

English Lessons

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
London is the most visited city in
the world and we’re showing you
why!
First stop, the London Eye, where
you’ll get some of the best views
of the city and when you’re on
solid ground, follow your staff as
you talk a walk to see the River
Thames, Houses of Parliament, Big
Ben, Westminster Abbey,
Parliament Square, Downing
Street, Horse Guards Parade, St.
James’ Park, Buckingham Palace,
The Mall, Trafalgar Square and
finally Covent Garden.

Brighton

Clubs

The Colour War

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet on the Front Field
Wear your white BOSS
t-shirts as it is time to get
colourful! Everyone LOVES this
activity so be ready for a lot of fun!

BOSS Woodland
Adventure
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
We’re going to leave and be with
one at nature. No buses, and no
WiFi!

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)
Brighton is one of England’s most
exciting and fun cities! Visit the
Pavilion Museum and the famous
Pavilion before heading to the
world famous Brighton Pier where
you can play games, ride roller
coasters and more! After lunch on
the beach, take a walk through
‘The Lanes’, packed with amazing
shops and funky restaurants or
simply relax on one of England’s
most famous beaches.

We will spend some time walking
through the beautiful countryside
that surrounds BOSS before
arriving at the woods where there
will be several activities set up
including shelter building, a
treasure hunt, a “silence
competition”, a nature art
competition and of course with
many points available.

Dinner****
BOSS Has Got Talent

Ballistic Trivia

Meet in the Sports Hall
It’s time to see the talent of BOSS
students – who will earn 10 house
points for the best act or just one
house point for participating?

Meet in the Sports Hall
The craziest, most exciting,
maddest, most fun, brain teasing,
mouth stretching and bizarre quiz
that you’ll ever participate in!

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

International Night
Meet in the Great Hall
Enough of us telling you how to
have fun. It’s time to let your
friends show you how they have
fun in their countries.

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

BBQ and Movie Night

Capture the Flag

Meet on the Front Field
Time to chill after a busy week
with chill vibes at the Courtyard
BBQ before slouching in beanbags
and catching a movie!

Meet in the Sports Hall
It’s BOSS’ favourite activity and a
great way to get to know your new
housemates as you work together
to capture those flags!

Tuesday 10th August

Wednesday 11th August

Thursday 12th August

Friday 13th August

07:45

Wake up

Wake up (07:00)

Wake up

08:00

Room inspections and breakfast

Breakfast (07:30)

Room inspections and breakfast

09:00

Assembly in the Sports Hall

Assembly in the Sports Hall

09:30

English Lessons

Buckingham Palace and
Harrods or Hyde Park

11:00

Break Time in the Courtyard

11:30

English Lessons

13:00

Lunch

14:00

15:30
Activity
Session
One

17:00

17:30
Activity
Session
Two

Project Classes
The BOSS Grand Prix
Preparation
Meet at your house
Tonight will see the first ever BOSS
Grand Prix and those cars aren't
going to build themselves. Get
together in your houses and start
working on your cars before the
big race this evening.

Hastings
Meet in the Sports Hall
(13:45)
This is your chance to explore the
local city. With a beautiful beach,
amusements, and shops galore,
Hastings has something for
everyone! Choices in Hastings
include a walking tour of the Old
Town, shopping, chilling at a café,
spending some time on the beach
or having fun at the amusements.

Evening
Activity

So you may have seen Buckingham
Palace from the outside but have
you ever seen it from the inside!?
You will today as we pass through
those mystical doors and enter the
home of the British Royal Family!
Harrods is one of the world’s most
famous department stores located
in the upmarket Knightsbridge
area of London.

Break Time in Courtyard

English Lessons
Break Time in the Courtyard.
English Lessons
Lunch
Project Classes
Fashion Show Preparation

Project Class Showcase

Meet at your house
Which house has the most style,
grace and elegance? We’ll find out
tonight but for now, get your glad
rags on!

Meet in the Great Hall
It’s time to present what you have
been working on in your classes
throughout the week!

Break Time in Courtyard

Clubs

Clubs

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will
be opening up all of our facilities
for you to use so take your pick.
Which club will you join? On offer
will be tennis, art, music, fitness,
conversation, dance, drama, book
club and more!

Meet in the Sports Hall
The campus is your oyster! We will be opening up all of our facilities for
you to use so take your pick. Which club will you join? On offer will be
tennis, art, music, fitness, conversation, dance, drama, book club and
more!

19:00

20:00

Meet in the Sports Hall
(08:15)

Dinner****
The BOSS Grand Prix

Dodgeball

Meet in the Sports Hall
Rev up your engines! It's time to
race your very own car around the
BOSS Grand Prix track! Win house
points for the best looking car, the
fastest car and the overall winner
of the Grand Prix itself.

Meet in the Sports Hall
Dodge that ball. Or catch it. Just
don't let it hit you! Which house is
the dodgiest?

Capture the Flag, Football
or Conversation Club
Meet in the Sports Hall
Want to relax and have a chat?
Head to the Courtyard for
Conversation Club otherwise head
to the Astroturf for football or
Sports Hall for Capture the Flag!

21:30

Hot Chocolate Time in Courtyard

22:00

House Meeting

22:30

Bed Time

Saturday 14th August

Fashion Show
Meet in the Sports Hall
Paris, New York, Milan, BOSS.
Move over Kate Moss and make
way for Kate Boss! The boys and
girls of BOSS are about to show
you how it’s done.

Disco, Courtyard Games,
Campfire or Football
Meet in the Sports Hall,
Courtyard, Campfire Area or
Astroturf
If you want to dance, head to the
Sports Hall. If you want to chill, to
the Courtyard or Campfire or for
football, head to the Astroturf!

“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened!” #SeeYouAgain #BOSSMemories

Monday 9th August*

End of BOSS 2021 

Week 7

*Please note that on
Mondays, activity sessions
take place in the morning
between 09:30 and 13:00,
and English lessons take
place in the afternoons
from 14:00 to 19:00. This
allows extra time for the
placement testing of any
late arrivals on Sunday and
for our teachers to prepare
their lessons.
**Alternative excursion
options will be available to
students who have already
participated in this
excursion.
***Should the weather not
be suitable to go to the
beach, an alternative
excursion will be offered.
****Dinner on
Wednesdays and Sundays
is scheduled for 20:00 to
allow time for delays when
returning from excursions.
“Clubs” is activity time
during which students have
the opportunity to choose
their activity. Activities
during “Clubs” generally
consist of arts and crafts;
football; tennis; basketball;
swimming; volleyball;
relaxing, reading, writing,
chatting on the front field;
board games and much,
much more.
All activities and excursions
are compulsory.

